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JUNIOR·SENIOR BANQUET

The Juniors entertained the Seniors at the annual .Iun ior-Sen ior banquet at
G:30, May 23, 1930. The scene or this pleasant occasion was that of a Japanese
garden lighted with gaily painted lanterns. At intervals around the gard n, and
partly hidden by leafy boughs, were trellises covered with flowers. In the center
of the garden, rose a large white fountain.

Girls dressed in Japanese costumes served the dinner, during which stratus of mus ie
were heard from somewhere in the garden.

THE PROGRAM

Toastmaster Principal H.. 1. Van Ness
• Welcome Junior President, Joe Rogers

Response Senior President, Albert Horns
A Japanese Garden Ruth Willia ms
Views from My Garden Ruth Kirk
Japanese Dance Margaret Blanchard and Leas Montgomery
Cornet Solo Mr. N. A. Fields

After dinner a one-act burlesque, '''Othello'', was staged in the auditorium. Then
there was dancing until the· too familiar home song was heard, and the banquet
in honor of the class of "30" came to an end .•

QUILL AND SCROLL PICNIC

• The members of the Boone Quill and Scroll chapter met at the Ledges, September
tenth, for a picnic supper. Thos!J_ who were leaving town to attend school were
the guests of the evening. After the supper everyone gathered around the fire for
a business meeting. New officers were elected as follows:

PresidenL Ru th Kirk
Vice PresidenL Donald Duncan
Secre tary- T'reas urer Phyllis Davidson
Corresponding Secretary Robert Sutton

I

MOTHER·DAUGH'l'ER BANQUET

The mothers of the Normal Training girls were honored at a banquet given at
the Y. W. C. A., March 23, at stx-th lr ty o'clock.
Long tables were set for thirty-two, and decorated prettily in a manner symbolical
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HIGH SCHOOL SOCIETY EVENTS-Conti1lued

of Easter. After dinner the guests returned to the parlors and enjoyed a program
which the girls had prepared for thern. This program consisted of several musical
numbers, instrumental and vocal, and a play, "The Mayor and the Manicure." The
cast was as follows:

Mayor Malvie Parrish
Manicure Inez McClelland
Wallie Berniece Erickson
Secretary Emmatine Anderson

DOLL PARTY

The B-Y-Ettes became little girls again and spent the Tuesday evening before
Christmas dressing dolls for the poor. The girls bought the dolls themselves and
brought silks and laces from home to array them in. You should have seen them
after they were finished! Later these dolls were presented to the poor children.
The surprise of, the evening proved to be the refreshments, of miniature size and

served in doll dishes. Wouldn't we like to be children again?

ST. VALENTINE'S PARTY

Hurrah for St. Valentine! This old fellow's anniversary was royally celebrated
by our busy Bumble "B" staff at a party given at the Y. -vV. C. A.
All the cares and worries of the day were laid aside, and the group tried its luck

at Bunco. Helen Keigley proved to be the luckiest and won the first prize, a valen
tine box of candy. Later in the evening all were served ice-cream hearts and
cakes.

DAD-DAUGHTER DINNER

April 7th, the B-Y-Ette Club of the Girl Reserves entertained their fathers at a
Dad and Daughter dinner at the Crary Hotel. The appointments were carried out
in a color scheme of lavender, green and yellow. Tulips and gum drop trees were
used as centerpieces.
The following program was well received:

Welcome to Dads Miss Helen Keigley
Response Mr. Carl Battey
"My Dad and IH' Miss Faucett, G. R. Secretary of Des Moines

Miss Charlene Battey, presirlent of the club, presided as toast mistress.

SOCIAL EVENTS TN HONOR OF THE BASKETBALL TEAM.

The Boone High basketball team, Iowa State Champs (just in case you don't
know it by this time) were royally feted and entertained upon their ret~·n. The
Rotary Club was the first host to the boys. Following this, the Lions Crub enter
tained them. A Community Banquet sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce was
held at the Elks Hall, with approximately one hundred and fifty people in attend
ance. Miss Harvey and Miss Lamb honored the boys at a dinner party at the
former's home. The Dr. Whitaker residence was also the scene of a dinner for
the team. As a climax, Bob Sutton and Don Duncan were in charge of a dancing
party given at the Legion Cabin. It must be a great life!
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GRIGGS TAYLOR LEWIS

CLASS OFFICERS

President, Frank Griggs

An efficient president have we,
Ready and willing as he can be.
Whathar it's play, or whether it's work
He'll be there to help and never shirk.

Vice President, Rohert Taylor

Willing to work, and fond of play,
Clever, peppy, and full of fun,
Never gloomy, but always gay,
Liked and admired by everyone.

Secretary, Charles Lewis

Happy-go-lucky and very carefree,
Always ready to have some fun,
Has a pleasing personality,
And is equally friendly to everyone.

u
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,Juniu(" 13("uadcastina Jtatiun
"Station J. B. S. broadcasting. Your announcer is 'The Shadow' (Morris Bell).

We have gathered here in the studio this evening an assemblage of radio personal
ities and notables such as never before have graced one program. We are indeed happy
and fortunate to be able to present the following program, which is sure W mark
an important stride forward in radio history:

"As a starter, Freddy Mauckee and his Iowa Agonizers will render the popular /
novelty selection, 'The Beech-nut Bender'. This little number is dedicated to Jean
Shaeffer.

"Freddy's guest artist this evening is Jean Ward, famous operatic star, whose swift
rise to fame is a familiar story to all of us. She will sing 'Hello, BeautHul'. This
is sincerely dedicated to Margaret Sullivan, who recently won first place in a beauty
contest at Moingona.

"We fear it is time for the kiddies listening in, to be off to slumberland. But
they won't mind retiring tonight, for Lester Henry will tell a bed time story for
their benefit, all about Randall Peterson walking his baby back home.

"Now for a little humor! Jake and Lena (Mary Haywood and Herman Hull)
will do their bi t.

"Guess who just breezed in, ladies and gentlemen of my great invisible audience!
None other than Amos and And)" in the persons of James Alexander and Bill
Keleher. As you probably recall, these two boy" were so good that the original
Amos and Andy were forced to quit.

"Baby Rose Marie (Virginia Craven) will sing 'Would You Like To Take a Walk'.

"Time for Uncle Abe and David, now. Step right up to the microphone, Frank
Griggs and Charles Lewis.

"Now the stock market reports will be given by Jean Cruikshank.

"Next we hear Boop-boop-a-doop Cress singing 'Followin' You,' dedicated to Don
Johnson.

"Something novel in the way of radio entertainnrant is tap danctng via the ether.
It is really a comparatively new thing and we hope you will like our chorus of tap
dancers, composed of Joyce Lees, Helen Lindmark, Mary E. Whitehill, Lois Feigley,
Betty Austin, Rosemary Payne and Mary Louise Motz.

"Little Jack Little (Allan Kilborn) will sing, 'Gotta Bench, Gotta Park.'

"Snoop and Peep, detectives, (Charlene Battey and Sara Fox), will give a dialogue
on digging dirt for the B-Y-Ette Newsy Inc.

"As a grand finale, Freddy Mauckee and his Iowa Agonizers will accompany the
Troubadour of the Moon, Russell Kilgore, as he sings 'Just a Gigolo'. Crawl out of
the radio sets, girls!

"We hope you enjoyed this marvelous program. This is Station J. B. S. broad
casting on a frequency of 1932 kilocycles by anthority of the Scroll Radio Commission
and now signing .ott. Goodnight, all."
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MORRIS MORGAN BIW..•EY

CLASS OFFICERS

President, George Morr-is

Hinkey-Dinkey Parlez-vous,
George Morris came into our view.
He soon won fame,
And an illustrious name,
For he's president, and a good fellow, too.

Vice President, Ila Morgan

You .see her, you hear her, you know it is she.
She's happy and winsome, as winsome can be!
A smile on her lips, a light in her. eyes,
You know that she's healthy, wealthy, and wise.

Secretary-Treasurer, Lawrence Briley

Putt Briley is handsome, Putt Briley is neat,
The Sophomores all think Putt's a good athlete.
As a guard for their money and minutes he's ill 'roo
There are very few things Putt Briley won't dare.

()V ()
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2.

Blushing Rose John Dyer

Shrinking Violet - - - - - - - Dick NelSOj

Fcrget-Me-Not .. Leas Man tgomer y
Buttercu p Neva Mann

Sweet William Bill Bricker

~o.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o.
] O.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

J 9.

Johnn y-Jump-Up --- Ed Myers

Four O'Clocks Lyle Morris

Ladys-sl ipper, . Donald Lebo

Pyxie Ruth Billmire

Black-Eyed Susan .. Cordelia Canakes

Marigold J ean Fey

Old Maid's Pinks -- J ean Bennett

Jack-in-the-Pulpit John Gustafson

Monkey Flower Justin Postle

Poppy Stanlby Summers

Hepatica - Grace Nelson

Bachelor Buttons Kenneth Mann

Rambling Rose Madonna Cole

Solomon's SeaL ; Max Ingals

Crimson Rambler Margaret Price

Tulip . .. '- Laura Fox
20.

21.

22. Daisy Ruth Wooten
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§tudent C()uncil
First Semester OFFICERS Second Som(,Ht I'
Joe Rogers PresidenL I~a1'1 'I'Plidahl
Waldo Wheeler . Secretary Syl via Ca f;('

The Student Council was organized two years ago by Mr. Van Ness and ll;1.fj b 'II
active in sponsoring activities of interest to the student body. The Onnncl l has
held regular meetings throughout the year.
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§c("ull Jtaff
Edi tor-in-Chief- Greta Peterson
Assistant Ed ltor , Charlene Battey
College Editors Ruth Kirk, Phyllis Davidson
Business Manager , Robert Sutton
Assistant Business Managers Maurice Weir, Frank Sanders
Senior Editors Elizabeth Collins, Virginia Rice
Organizations Jack Tf Ilsoon, Wilma Ray
Athletic Editor Donald Mann
Society Inez ¥cClelland
Artists ~ Richard Wooten, Jean Wissler
Kodakster Ada Markman
Calendar and Jokes Catherine Davis
Typists Florence Burlingame, Etta Mae Denning
Circulation Malvie Parrish
Advisers Mrs. Stevens, Mr. Hartley
Assistant Adviser , Miss Ludeking

The Scroll staff wishes to thank the following people who have shown a spirit
of co-operation and helpfulness during the construction of this book: Loran Lair,
Gladys Garrett, Miss Starr, Margaret Woodruff, Miss Nunamaker, Miss Weston,
Sylvia Case, Mary Elizabeth Wh lte hi ll, Mildred Pestotnik, Miss Norton, Miss Harris,
Ruth Billmire, Louise Dorrance, Mable Horns.
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,Editor-in-ChieL LaVe rno Adix
Assistant Editor , Lill ian Rowilia II
Associate Editor., Leas Mon tgorn ry
News Editors Ruth Petit, Sarah Fox
Feature Editors Marjorie Burke, "I!:IIen I~rbo
Exchange Ed itor ; Ida Mae' Moshor
Sports Editors William Thompson, Harlan W rkK,

Kenneth Mann, Sylvia Case, Belly Auxt.l II
Society Melba Huddleston, Catherine Cooper, Jean Cr-u iks huuk
Circulation Managers James Schall, Rulli Wi llitunx
Advertising Manager , F'loren co Crow',
Advertising Donald Lebo, Boyd Pestotnik, Mary Morrow
Humor Editor :_ .1OYt I... s
Reporters Dorothea Moerke, Berthina Elliott, Mary Louis

Motz, Mable Horns, Edna "Mae Schmidt
Junior High Editor .InniP!,; I~ox
Typists Evelyn Peterson, Mar!o PotorHon
Cartoonists Leland Westen, Jean Sha [1'('1', L'yll~ Morris

JUNIOR HIGH STAFF

Harry Nettles, Mary Jane Gustafson, Hilda Hudd los to u, Itob rt Henry,
John Allender, Nan Reid, Hall Zeigler.

JUNIOR COLLl~GE STAli"Jl'
J. C. Editor , Mileired Pestotnik
Sports Fran kl in Clark
Humor Violet Fey
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(2uill and §crull
A Quill and Scroll charter was granted by the national council to Boone High

School in October, 1927. Each year since that time the most worthy members
of the "Bumble B" aand "Scroll" staffs have been admitted to this organization.
Membership in this group, which is a national honorary society for high school
journalists, is the highest honor which can come to any student of Boone High
School.
The first meeting this year was a picnic at the Ledges last September. The fol

lowing officers were elected at that time:

"PresidenL Ruth Kirk
Vice PresidenL Donald Duncan
Secretary GBorge Higgins
Treasurer .. Robert Sutton

The sponsors are Florence Truxell, and Zoe Stevens, faculty advisers of the
school newspaper and annual.
Other interesting features of the meetings were talks by George Gallup, National

Secretary of Quill and Scroll, and Mr. T. F. Crocken, editor of the Ames Tt'ibune.
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DUNCAN BATTEY ANDERSON

[)eclamatu.-y
Certainly, the great interest shown in the S. L. Moore Declamatory Coutcst ill prev loua

years was not lacking this year.
The same method of holding tryouts was used. Everyone was g iven a chunco to

give his selection before a senior assembly.
The oratorical section was presented by Earl Tesdahl, Donuld 1)1I11('all und .Iohn

Dyer, with Donald winning first.
Charlene Battey, Ruth Pettit, Jeanette Moore and Grace Duttou cnt red the

dramatic division, and Charlene won first place.
The representatives of the humorous section were France 11nd ruon. 111 Z Me

Clelland, and Mary Lou Means. Frances was the victor.
Miss Lamb, the coach, entered the three winners in the pr-el hu inary ccnteat at

Dayton, where Charlene Battey look second place in lhe dram:' tic section. The
eornpetit.ion was keen and Charlene made an excellent showing with her selection,
"The Alien". In the humorous group the competition was k en also, and the
j:ldge commented on the difficulty of making a decision. PI'ance, Anderson kept
the audience laughing from the beginning to the very end of her selection, "Henry's
First Long Pants".

Boone has a right to he proud of all her representatives. The contest showed
conscientious work on the part of both coach and speakers.
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SUTTON DUNCAN DODGE DUCKWORTH WHEELER

[)ebate
The question which was adopted by the Iowa High School Debate League was,

"Resolved: that the principles of chain store buying are detrimental to the best
interest of the American people". This subject, while interesting to the majority
of people, was not a good debatable question, due to the fact that it did not make
it imperative for the affirmative to establish a new plan.
However, despite this fact, the squad had a good season and is to be congratulated

on its fine work. Only five boys were interested in debate this year, and only
two of these had ever had previous experience on the speaking platform. Thus,
Mr. Thorngren had a difficult problem to solve in molding a winning team to
represent this school. Donald Duncan, Edwin Duckworth, Waldo Wheeler, Robert
Sutton, and Kenneth Dodge were the boys interested in this line of work; and the
first two named had had previous experience.
As has been the custom in recent years, the two-man team was used in

high school debate circles. There was some difficulty in arranging debates this
year, and we were handicapped also by the fact that funds were not available for

Pa.go F'orty-F'our
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the oarrying on of this activity. Nevertheless, three debates were arranged with
Perry, Fort Dodge, and Eagle Grove. Both the affirmative team, composed of Duncan
and Duckworth, and the negative team, composed of Dodge and Sutton, were
successful in 'Y,i'nning decisions from the judges. The Fort Dodge and Eagle Grove
contests wer{ non-decision affairs, although at Fort Dodge th r e local judges gave
a decision in favor of the home team.
In a{cOI'dance with the custom of past years, Boone was xt nded an invitation

to attend the annual Drake Debate Tournament at Des Main s. Donald Duncan,
F,dwin Duckworth, and Kenneth Dodge WE're entered in th ctusxt«, hut our af
firmative team met defeat at the hands of the Winterset t am In a first round

contest. Mr. Thorngren announced this to be the close or tit d bat S~'af!OIl,as
Boone would not enter the annual Cedar Falls Tourney.

A very interesting feature noticed in debate circles this year was t ho numb r of
non-decision debates which were held. The practice of using local judg 'f! has proved
unsatisfactory, and consequently debates were held without having dectston« giv('lI.
In spite of this fact, however, no let up has been noticed in th IIIINosl 01: IIt
participants in the contest.
The personnel of the team:
Donald Duncan, being a veteran debater, was forceful in the presentat ion 01' his

arguments, and showed vast improvement over his past performan s.
Edwin Duckworth, the ·debater with greatest experience, was a good th iu lcor-, good

organizer, and showed himself to be thoroughly acquainted with the 1 ch nlque of
debating.
Kenneth Dodge, 'although debating only one year, established himsr-l]' as :1 witty

and thorough negative man.
Robert Sutton, another boy who went to the slaughter for the first tlrn , -rn rged

a better debater for the experience. His main strength lay in his ability to make
adjuatrnents to meet the situation.
Waldo Wheeler, an all-state football man, varied his activities a hit by ellgaging

in a few verbal tackles on the rostrum. Waldo will nev r regret UI(, time spent

on debate.
Mr. 'I'hornz ren, as coach, was the one who did his best tor tltE' boys, but

constantly kept them working. It is his principle not to work ror Lito boys, and
hecause of this he has encouraged research among the debaters theruse lves.
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~()cial ~cience Club
OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester
Kenneth Dodge President- James Alexander
Roland Noland Vice Presiden L Sylvia Case
Alida Love Secrtary .. .._Mary Elizabeth Wl1itehill
",Valdo Wheeler Treasurer Greta Peterson
Miss Rhodes Sponsors Miss Weston, Mrs. Belden

The aim of the Social Science Club has been to educate its members further along
economic and governmental lines. This year, under the direction of an able set
of officers, the work has been carried on successfully.
The programs have been varied and have intended to instruct the members along

lines of history and civics. The court trial has very successfully accomplished this
aim by showing the impaneling of the jury and different phases of the court system.
The club has also supervised the placing of the annual Christmas tree in the hall

and the distribution of the gifts.
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~()rmal TraininQ Club

OFFICERS
PresidenL Emrnattna Ando rsnn
Vice PresidenL ~ Ida Mae Moshcr
Secretary-Treasurer J aneUe Shaw
Reporter lda Ma Mos h I'

Faculty Adviser , Miss M 'I~w n

The Normal Training Club, composed of Senior Normal 'I'raf ning girls, was 01'-

ganized for both instructive and social purposes,

During the year many interesting meetings were held, each having as its purpose

something to help the girls in their later work,

The outstanding social event was a banquet, given in honor 01' their mothers,
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~cience Club
OFFICERS

Presiden L Earl McIlvain
Vice PresidenL Karl Wat.kins
Secretary Ira Sparks
Treasurer Robert Fi tzgerald
Adviser Mr. Cunningham

Although the Radio Club has been disbanded, it has many old members taking
part in the new Science Club. All boys taking any phase of science in high school
are eligible for membership in this club.
Every program deals with something in the world of science. Lessons in radio

construction, lessons in chemistry, and instruction in various lines of physics are
given by the members.
Meetings are held 'I'hutsday at 3: 20 P. M. Earl McIlvain, with a capable staff of

officers, has directed the work of the club very successfully throughout the school year.
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Cummer-cial Club

OFFICERS
First Semester Second Semeatcr
Eunice Martin PresideuL Wayne Garrett
Chester Briggs Vice President Ruth Pettit
Jeau SandeIL Secretary Marie Peterson
Anabel Baird Treasurer Gladys Bell Garrell
Miss Crawford Spousors -__-- _Miss Crawford

The Boone High School Commercial Club aims to create a g"rt'atel' interest in
commercial work and to bl';ng the commercial department and the business world
closer together.
Meetings are held every other Wednesday in the auditorium, and interesting

programs are given at each.
This year the club had as its main speakers: Mr. Russel! Johnson, County At

torney; Mr. Marvin Cartwright, a former Boone High Student, and Captain Phett of
the Philippines.
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lii-"" Club

OFFICERS
Ftr'st Semester Second Semester
Waldo Wheeler PresidenL Earl McIlvain
LaVerne Adix Vice PresidenL Maurice Wier
Raymond Smi th Secretary Stanley Richmond
Jack TilIson Treasurer Carl Hilleman
Edwin Duckworth Program Chairman Jack Tillson
Jack SchaIL Membership Chairman Richard Killion
Donald Duncan Social Chairman Kenneth Dodge
Sponsor Kal'l Longnecker -

Although the school year has been an unusually busy one, the Hi-Y has had one
of its most successful years.
The boys have done their best in upholding the four square ideals of life: Clean

Speech, Clean Sports, Clean Scholarship, and Clean Habits.
There were varied and interesting discussions and programs at the usual Wedues

day evening meetings. And what fun Waldo Wheeler, Maurice Wier, Jack 'I'Hlson,
Thomas McAlpine, Lawrence Summers, Kenneth Dodge, and Ear] McIlvain reported
after returnlng from The Older Boys' Conference held in Sioux City!
A very splendid "Ladies' Night" climaxed the year.
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OFFICERS
Student Director , . Frederick Mnuck
Librarian ._Donald L bo
Secretary Russell Kilgore
Wardrobe Master , Fran k Griggs
Director MI'. Fi elds

The band is not a mere supplement to the basketball garnes, as many think, but
it. gives the students participating in it a valuable training that will last them
throughout their later life. This year our band carried off second honors at the
district meet held at Newton, and the boys are elegible to gO to the state contest
at Iowa City as the marching band from this district. Laurence Summers, a
member of the band, took first place with a tuba solo at. the sub-district meet
hold at Ames.
The band deserves the loyal support of every student and teacher in the school.

Let's give it to them most generously!
MEMBERS

Cornets:
Arthur Gustafson
Ethel Gustafson
Herman Hull
Russell Kilgore
Donald Lebo
Chas. Lewis
Julia Love
Chas. ~ay
Gayle Tabor
Kei.th Woltz
Richard Wooten

Baritones:
Gaylord Cook
Laurence Summers
Max Ingalls

.Trombones:
Chas. Barrett
Fran k Griggs
Chas. Norton
Ralph Riggs
Don Shadle

Horns:
Henry Crouthamel
Alice Laub
Orland Nordstrom
Max Shrock

Clarinets:
James Attey
Lester Buechler
Byron Carlson
Robert Cooper
Kenneth Lebo

Howard Lyon
Gerald Meyerman
Frederick Mauck
Boyd Pestotnik
"Walter Sherman
George Sparks
Clarence Starks
Tom Updegraff
Harold Veale
Harry Wells
Ralph White
Donald Whitlock
Chas. Zimbleman

Saxophones:
Edward Kirsher
Harold Rosengreen
Kay Reed

Bassoon:
Wayn Larson

Oboe:
Morris Bell

Drums:
Harold Flannery
Tom Gardiner
Dick Nelson
James Youngren

String Bass: -
Harlan I'leeks

French Horn:
Lester Henry
Dean Tillson

Cyrnbales :
Joe Hanson
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§eniul'" Ii illh (7lee CI ubs
Instead of following an old custom of presenting an operetta, this year the Senior

High School Glee Clubs joined in giving a sacred concert on Good Friday. This
is only the second program of its kind ever given by these organizations. The
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mixed chorus, trained by Miss Sievers and Mr. Fields, gave an excellent program
before an appreciative audience.
A sextette composed of the following girls: Greta Peterson, Ell n Erb , Jean

Ward, Virginia Rice, Jean Shaeffer and Jean Cruikshank won first place at t.he
sub-district contest held at Ames, and second place at the district contest at Newton.
Jean Ward won second place with a soprano solo "Villanelle" by Eva del Ar-ku a.

The program given at the sacred concert was as follows:

March from Tannhauser Wagner
Victor Herbert Favorites.

Boone High Band
Hymn of Love Dvorak

Mixed Chorus
The Starlings Wood° Divine Redeemer Gounod

Girls' Glee Club
Billy Blowhard Kotuan

Tuba Solo by Lawrence Summers
Climb Up Chillun Spiritual
Boys of the Old Brigade Parks

Boys' Glee Club
Villanelle Eva del Ackua

Jean Ward

Fairest Lord Jesus German Ail'
Mixed Chorus

Honeysuckle Polka Casey
Trumpet Solo by Russ Il Kilgore

Lorelei Paraph ras
Londonderry Air., Old Irish

Woodwind Chamber Group
The Wind's in the South Scott
Love is a Ros San Souct

Girls' Sextette
In the Time of Roses Reichardt

Mixed Chorus
Ye Sons or IsraeL Mendelssohn

Girls' Glee Club
Cujus Animan _

Clarinet Solo by Frederick Mauck.
Carmena Waltz Song ..: _

Mixed Chorus
Accompanists-Grace Polllard, Etta Mae

Denning, Mrs. Mauck
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OFFICERS
Librarian Pau lina Milis
Secretary Charles Lewis
Director Mr. Fields

Much credit is due our high school orchestra and the director, Mr. Fields. Who
wouldn't miss the orchestra at the playa and social functions? This year three
of the orchestra members, Paulina Mills, Elinor Doner, and Clarence Cameron had
the honor of being members of the all-state orchestra, composed of students selected
from high schools all over Iowa. The chamber group, composed of Frederick Mauck,
Boyd Pestotnik, Byron Carlson, and Gerald Meyerman was honored with first place
a t the sub-district contest. Frederick Mauck received first in the clarinet solos, and
Russell Kilgore won third with a trumpet solo.
Personnel of the orchestra:

Violins:
Grace Anderson
Grace Dutton
Lucy House
Alida Love
Paulina Mills
'Wilbert Mitchell
Jeanette Moore
Harry Nettles
Phillip Phipps
Frank Lorentzen
Howard Lorentzen
Fern Rose
Robert Thompson

Clarinets:
LaYern Adix
Edwin Duckworth
Frederick Mauck

Page Fifty-Foul'

Gerald Meyerman
Boyd Pestotnik

Cellos:
Jean Bennett
Lenore Lindman

Contrabass:
Harlan Weeks

Flutes:
Etta Mae Denning
Catherine Cooper

Trumpets:
Russel! Kilgore
Charles Lewis

French Horns:
Dean Tillson
Julia Love

Viola:
Elinor Doner

Tuba:
Lawrence Summers

Bassoon:
Clarence Cameron

Oboe:
Morris Bell

Ty rnpan :
David Newcomb

Baritone:
Gerald Shadle

Drums:
Thomas Gardiner

Piano:
Grace Pollard

Trorn bones:
Frank Griggs
Charles Norton
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/
r=utur-e r=ar-mer-s ()f Amer-ica

(Boone Chapter)

OFFICERS
PresidenL . Dean Stand ley
Vice PresidenL ~ George Han num
Secretary Leonard Vogler
Treasurer . Lester Buechler
Sergeant at Arms Glenn Boyd

The Agriculture Club, which was organized in 1927, changed two years ago iuto
the Boone Chapter of the Future Farmers of America, a national organization. At
present the club has a membership of thirty-seven boys. The club has a vat'Ied

program of work and activities. It sponsors an annual "Father and Son Banquet",
enters exhibits in achievement shows, enters teams at the state contest at Ames,
holds a project tour, arranges athletic contests within th chapter, with other neigh
boring chapters, sends delegates to the state F. F. A. Cony nt.ion, holds regular
monthly chapter meetings, and conducts a rodent killing campaign in the fall.
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OFFICERS
First Semester S cond Semester
Maurice BeIL PresidenL Donald Duncan
Gerald House Vice Preaident., . Jean Ward
Opal Smiley Secretar-y-Tr'easu rer Wilma Ray
Miss WhanneL Advis I'S Miss Harris

Candidates for membership in the B. H. S. Players Dramatic Club must tryout
before a board consisting of four teachers and two l'epl'l's ntattves from each dramatic
club; if accepted by this board, the applicant must be voted on favorably by, the
club members.
The aim of the B. H. S. Players is to increas inler st in dramatics, and the pro

grams have been planned with this in mind. There have been plays, reviews of
plays, discussions of make-up, lighting, and acting. musical numbers, and short talks.
One of the outstanding programs of the year was a talk by Mr. B. P. Holst on
"Dramatic Art in Foreign Countries."
The club is very proud of the fact that it has an amateur playright among its

members. LaVerne Adix has written a play which is to be produced soon, and
which we hope will be favorably received.
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"Memory Rose" was chosen by the B. H. S. Players as their asssemblv play.

The plot concerns a judge whose feeling -for- the woman who deserted him years

before, influences him to extend mercy to her daughter's fiance. This play won

first prize in a recent play· writing contest.

A very capable cast produced "Memory Rose" under the direction of Miss Harris

and Miss Whannel:

Judge James Cary . .. Dean Ti1I~oll
Doctor Irwin Donald Carlson

Mary, (Judge's former wife} ' Cordelia anakes
Lois, Mary's daughter. M rl e Stowe
Martha, a maid Louise Dorrance
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Masque and Euskin ()ramatic Club
OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester
Sarah FOL President James Alexander
Frederick Schwartz Vice President c_._Clarence Brogden
Charlene Battey Secretary Jack Tillson
Helen Jennings Treasurer Betty Austin
Miss Handy . Advisers Miss Eloise Harvey

The Masque and Buskin Dramatic Club has had a very successful year. The
programs have all been interesting in their variety. Miss Mary Goldthw,aite gave
a most unusual sketch of the Passion Play, which she witnessed while touring
Europe. Various members have generously contributed to the programs.
The members of this club in the cast of "Am I Intruding" were Robert Sutton,

Mary Lou Means, Jean Cruikshank, lone Zunkle and Grace Dutton.
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The orange colored necktie with the well known two seams was finally discov
ered in the owner's left hand coat pocket in the short tarctcal comedy, "The Orange
Colored Necktie," presented at an assembly by the members of the Masque and
Buskin Dramatic Club. The orange necktie, given to Egbert Hawkshaw by his
aunt, Freda Goodwin, was thrown into the ash can by his wife, Myra, who detested
the tie. Egbert must have the orange colored tie or none! Atter a tuttle s arch in
which several orange colored ties appeared, each denounced by Aunt Freda, the tie
of two seams was found in Egbert's pocket.

CAST
Egbert Harksha w . Dick Nelson
Mrs. Hawkshaw . E:llen E:rbe
Marjory Hawksha w Marian Potts
Norah Doris Edson
Solomon James Alexander
Aunt Freda Goodwin Laura Fox
Messenger ~------ E:dward Myers
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--Am Ilnt.-udin!!1~~
The plan of presenting only one public play and choosing the cast fr0"i the

combined talent of the two dramatic clubs was again carried out this year.
On February sixth the thr e-act mystery-comedy, "Am 1 Intruding?", was pre

sented to a large and appreciative audience. In this play the son of a millionaire
corporation owner, disguised as a "country slicker," kept the audience in continuous
laughter.

The following cast was coached by Miss Eloise Harvey, assisted by Miss Handy
and Miss Harr is.

Mrs. Hastings . . Helen Keigley
Blair Hoover , . Robert Sutton
Ernest Rathburn .. . 'iValdo -Wheeler
Marjory Val-e Mary Lou Means
Dickie Waldron . Carl HiJleman
Mona .__. Jean Cruikshan k
Horace Vare Donald Duncan
Violet Vare Wanda Gorham
Peter J ohn Keigley
Dora Ione Zunkle
Gerald Mays .__William Thompson
Jane ~ Grace Dutton
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